(AP.)—The Associated Press managing editors' association is carrying to President Truman its protest against the new censorship code for civilian agencies.

APME, representing newspapers with daily circulation of 45,000,000, called the President's order "a dangerous instrument of news suppression."

President Truman last Tuesday ordered Federal civilian agencies to withhold information on security grounds.

The editors at the close of their four-day convention here Saturday unanimously denounced the executive order as "censorship at the source."

APME instructed its new president, Herbert F. Corn, of the Washington Star, to carry its views to Mr. Truman.

APME also called on the nation's editors to resist state and local efforts at news suppression.

Red Pogrom Against Jews

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—(AP.)—Stalin's fear of Judaism as an ally to democracy has led to "a cold pogrom" against Jewish culture, language and customs in Soviet Russia, Sen. Herbert H. Lehman (D), Liberal, N. Y., says.

The senator added on a mutual Broadcasting System network program yesterday that the Soviets are closing Jewish newspapers and theaters and imprisoning and killing Jews "for daring to protest this wanton destruction of their communal and religious life."

Lehman said Martin Bubis, "a friend of President Roosevelt."

The radio program, marking the New Year, was sponsored by the American Jewish Committee.